FLINDERS RANGES OUTBACK ADVENTURE TOUR
1st, 2nd and 3rd of October 2019
Special Study Adelaide international student price $340 per person.

Day 3
Today us what lies at the heart of the
Adnyamathanha Dreamtime whilst on
a guided interpretive walk into Arkaroo
Rock.
Featuring ochre and charcoal
images, Arkaroo Rock is one of
the most spectacular examples of
Adnyamathanha rock paintings within
the Flinders Ranges which depict the
Dreamtime story that explains the
creation of Wilpena Pound

Day 1
Departing Adelaide, we head north to
the Southern Flinders Ranges.
After a delicious picnic lunch,
there will be a hike through Mount
Remarkable National park to view
where the ocean meets the outback.
Later in the day we travel to the heart
of the Flinders Ranges to begin many
unique experiences in this special
land.
Late afternoon we arrive at
Rawnsley Park our private
accommodation and experience
the abundance of native wildlife
and flora.
A nocturnal bush walk will depart
after a barbecue dinner by the fire.

Day 2
Wake up to the call of the
Kookaburras.
Enjoy your breakfast and the morning
view of South Australia’s iconic
Wilpena Pound also known to the
local Aboriginal people as Ikara).
The rest of the afternoon is dedicated
to exploring and photographing the
diverse flora and fauna in one of the
unique geographical wonders of the
world.

Along the way you can learn
cultural knowledge of plants and
animals, how they were traditionally
used as food and medicine and
reveal other survival skills of the
Adnyamathanha bushmen and
women.
Later in the afternoon sit back and
relax for the comfortable journey
back to Adelaide.

We also visit the famous Bunyeroo
and Brachina Gorges (also known
as “the corridors through time”) to
view ancient rock formations and
spot the elusive Yellow Footed Rock
Wallabies. Lunch at the iconic
Prairie Hotel.
Wildlife includes Kangaroos, Emus
and large Wedge Tailed Eagles,
which are prolific in this rugged area.
Later in the day we turn back to
Rawnsley Park via Moralana Scenic
Drive to settle down for the night
under millions of stars and enjoy
dinner around the campfire.

Pick up & Drop off Flinders University & outside the Adelaide Convention Centre

GENERAL INFORMATION
Tour includes: 2 Breakfast, 3 lunches, 2 dinners, 2 nights’ accommodation (male and female rooms and bathrooms)
and all fees. All special dietary requirements catered throughout the tour.
This is a camping style trip and passengers are expected to
participate in general camp duties.
Included in the price is all transport, all mentioned meals,
accommodation and park entry fees. All bedding will
be provided.
If you have special dietary needs (e.g. halal, vegetarian) please notify
us when booking the trip.
CANCELLATION CONDITIONS AND REFUNDS
As this is a tour with a limited number of places available, please only
book if you are sure you can attend.
Fees apply for cancellations as follows:
• Within 7 days: 50%
• Within 48 hours: NO refunds unless a medical certificate is
provided. In this instance, a 5% service fee will be retained.
Words on Wheels reserves the right to cancel tours in case of
insufficient bookings or due to circumstances beyond the tour
operator’s control.

PAYMENT
How do I book and pay?
• Email your booking to jayne@wordsonwheels.com.au.
• Pay by Direct Debit to the following:
Beyond Bank
Words on Wheels
BSB: 325 185
Account: 02251027
Credit card payment also accepted

What if I pay but forget to book, or book but don’t pay?
If more than 23 people book or pay for the trip, priority will be given to
people who have followed the steps above.

LIABILITY
People on this trip may be asked to assist where necessary. While
Words on Wheels makes every effort to safeguard its clients and
their belongings, the tour operator cannot be held responsible for
personal injury or loss due to events which are beyond the control
of the tour operator.

Contact Jayne — jayne@wordsonwheels.com.au or call 0414 929 848 – for more details.

